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Abstract 
Research for ezecuting large-scale motions of mo-
bile manipulators is described. Mobile manipulator" 
are mobile bases with an attached arm which func-
tion in an integrated manner. Motivation i, given for 
moving the arm while the base i, moving. Thi, work 
applies reactive control concept, to achieve this type 
of motion. Tools for modeling Integrated arm-vehicle 
kinematics' and dynamics are di,cussed. Simulation 
results are presented. 
1 Introduction 
Mobile manipulation, the integrated control of a 
mobile platform and robotic arm, offers major advan-
tages to the materials handling community. By treat-
ing this robotic configuration as a fully integrated sys-
tem, a means to achieve a wide range of new capabil-
ities for these systems can be provided. This includes 
the ability to function in only a partially modeled en-
vironment, the ability to carry out a diverse set of 
operational tasks relevant to materials handling, and 
the ability to complete these tasks in real-time. A mo-
bile manipulator, in this context, refers to a fully inte-
grated arm/vehicle system from a control viewpoint, 
not simply a mobile robot with an arm attached. 
This paper covers one aspect of a large NSF funded 
project in mobile manipulation. A more complete de-
scription of the entire project appears in [6]. This 
research in intelligent transport systems incorporates 
novel aspects of autonomous cooperative subsystems 
with new mechanisms for free-path movement using 
multi-sensor systems for the control of material han-
dling tasks such as object acquisition, storage and re-
trieval. 
This paper is divided into the following sections: 
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Section 1 introduces this project and some of the un-
derlying concepts. Section 2 covers background ma-
terial. Section 3 describes tools to assist in modeling 
integrated mobile manipulators. Section 4 presents 
some details involved in computing motions to move 
the manipulator towards the goal and away from ob-
stacles. Section 5 presents results of simulations which 
incorporate the concepts outlined in the rest of the 
paper. Section 6 gives some conclusions and outlines 
future work. 
2 Background 
2.1 Arm Preshaping 
There exists a body of psychological and neurophys-
iological evidence attesting to a preshaping phase prior 
to the picking up of an object (e.g., [2]). In order to 
make most efficient use of the mobile manipulator, it is 
wise to preshape the arm during the ballistic motion 88 
the vehicle nears the work area. Our previous research 
[8] studies thii problem in the context of delivering a 
mobile platform to a docking site. 
In order to make the most efficient utilization of 
the time required for assembly, locomotion, and pre-
liminary arm configuration, these motions should pro-
ceed in parallel, as opposed to sequential move-vehicle 
, then move-arm operations. By decaupling the ma-
nipulation problem into ballistic and guarded (micro-
manipulation) components, advantage can be taken of 
the latent time available during vehicle travel by using 
the a priori expectations available from both models 
of the workplace and the parts to be manipulated. 
2.2 Reactive Robotic Systems 
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Reactive robotic control systems are characterized 
by a tight coupling between sensing and action, typ-
., ic8lly without the use of any intervening global rep-
resentations. Behaviors generally are the means for 
expressing these actions, while specialized perceptual . 
strategies (variously referred to as action-oriented per-
ception, selective perception, and task-dependent per-
ception) are used to provide the requisite sensory in-
formation that is necessary for the execution of the 
behavioral action [3]. A growing number of these ' 
reactive systems exist, notable among them are the 
subsumptiori-based architectures [9, 12], REX [18], 
RAPs [15], and schema-based systems [5] among many 
others (e.g., [22, 1, 17]). 
2.3 Schema-based Reactive Control 
Motor schemas are the basic units of motor behav-
ior in our control system [5). Each schema acts as 
a concurrent and independent agent, contributing to 
the global success of the robot's task. Many of these 
behaviors have been encoded for a mobile robot: 
• move-to-goal - move to a perceptually discernible 
goal 
• move-ahead - move in a general compass direction 
• avoid-static-obstacle - avoid a non-threa.tening 
object 
• escape and dodge - avoid an actively threa.tening 
object 
• noise - move ra.ndomly 
• move-up, move-down, maintain-altitude - used 
for outdoor na.viga.tion over rough terrain. 
• docking - move in a. pa.rticula.r pa.ttern towa.rds a 
goal 
• avoid-past - avoid where the robot's been recently 
• probe - seek out new a.reu 
Many ofthese schemas are described in [5, 4,8,7]. 
Each schema produces a velocity vector in a manner 
analogous to the potential fields method [19, 20]. The 
sum of these vectors determines the robot's motion. 
Several of these behaviors are being used for the 
mobile manipulator. In particular move-to-goal and 
avoid-static-obstacle have been developed for use 
in part acquisition tasks. The details of their imple-
mentation appear in Section 4. 
3 Modeling mobile manipulators 
Modeling the kinematics and dynamics of a mobile 
manipulator can be a tedious and error-prone process. 
If done by hand, there' is little certainty that the re-
sults are correct without extensive testing and valida-
tion. To circumvent some of these problems, we have 
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developed a package with which the user can symbol-
ically derive the kinematics and dynamics of a mo-
bile manipulator (which consists of a mobile platform 
with a complicated arm) in an integrated fashion. The 
name of our package is action ••. The results can be 
Used symbolically for analytical purposes or can be 
used to automatically generate program eode for use 
in simulations or control systems. Packages to de-
rive kinematics and dynamics of manipulators exist 
[24, 27, 21, 23, 10, 25], but this package is unique be-
cause it is useful for symbolically modeling both kine-
matics and dynamics while treating the mobile base 
simply as another joint. This makes it possible to 
derive the kinematics and dynamics of the mobile ma-
nipulator in an integrated way. 
The package aotion .• can handle a manipulator 
. composed of any number of limbs connected by joints 
of various types in a serial chain. Using a relatively 
simple mechanism description, the paCkage can gen-
erat~ kinematiC relationships and dynamic equations 
as desired. In this project, a Denning MRV-2 mo-
bile platform with a CRS A251, 5 degree-of-freedom 
arm plus a gripper can be specified using the following 
mechanism description: 
robot • 
{{{X,l},{V,FY}, {q1,T1}, O,P1,a1,I1,Uniclcle}, 
{ 0, 0, {-q1,T2},d2,P2,a2,I2,aevolute}, 
{ 0, 0, {q3,T3},d3,P3,a3,I3,aevolute}, 
{-Pi/2, O,{q4-Pi/2,T4}, O,P4,a4,I4,aevolute}, 
{ O,L4, {qS,TS}, O,PS,aS,Is,aevolute}, 
{ O,LS,{q6+Pi/2,T6}, O,P6,a6,I6,aevolute}, 
{ Pi/2, 0, {q7,T7},O,P7,a7,I7,aevolute}, 
{ 0, 0, O,L6,P8,a8,I8,Unactuated}}; 
This brief statement (plus a few simple definitiqns for 
lOme of the values used in it) describes the robot ad-
equately for the package .otion .• to eonstruct the 
robot kinematics and dynamics. For instance, the 
transform from the global coordinates to the end ef-
fector can be eonstructed easily using the following 
Mathematica statement: 
T[O,8] • Siaplify[Tranafora[robot, 0, 8]], 
The user can now use this result symbolically for anal-
ysis or can construct C code by using the Mathematica 
"Splice" command and appropriate constructs 8uch as: 
.e_world->x. <* T[O,8] [[1,4]] *>; 
Upon processing, useful C code is produced: 
.e_world->x • x + L4*Coa(q3)*Sin(q4) + 
LS*Coa(q3)*Sin(q4 + qS) + 
L6*Coa(q3)*Sin(q4 + qS + q6); 
The modeling paCkage treats many different kinds 
of joints in a unform way. This includes typical joints 
.. such as revolute or prismatic joints. But it also in-· 
cludes "joints" suitable for modeling wheeled plat-
forms such as a Denning MRV-2 or a car. This ap-
proach produces kinematic and dynamic models which 
are ~utomatically integrated. 
4 Pseudo-force approach to reactive 
motion planning 
One of the basic ideas in the implementation is to 
guide the motion of the arm and base by respond-
ing to artificial forces generated by the goal and ob-
stacles. Two of the motor schemas have been trans-
formed for mobile manipulation thus far: move-to-
goal and avoid-static-obstacle. In the move-to-
goal schema, the vehicle is "pulled" towards the goal 
by a pseudo-force acting on the end effector (or grip-
per). For the avoid-static-obstacle schema, pseudo-
forces "repel" the mobile manipulator from each ob-
stacle. These schemas also construct pseudo-torques 
to help turn the base or limbs in desired directions. 
The following steps outline the computations in-
volved in creating these pseudo-forces and pseudo-
torques and generating motions from them. 
1. Compute the position of the end effector. If the 
goal has been reached, stop. 
2. The move-to-goal schema computes the pseudo-
force "pulling" the end-effector towards the goal 
and "turning" the wheels towards the goal. This 
is described in Section 4-4.1. 
At the same time, the avoid-static-obstacle 
schemas compute the pseudo-forces and pseudo-
torques on the mobile base, each joint, and each 
limb "repelling" them from nearby obstacles. 
This is described in Section 4-4.2. 
3. At this point all of the "joints" (including the 
base and end effector) have pseudo-forces acting 
on them. J acobians are then used to compute 
the corresponding pseudo joint torques. This is 
described in Section 4-4.3. 
4. Desired joint speeds are computed using an artifi-
cial damping (or resistance) model for each joint: 
(1) 
where 7'i is the pseudo-torque on joint i, qi is the 
desired speed for the joint and Ci is the artificial 
damping for the joint. Damping Ci is a function 
of the environment as described in Section 4-4.4. 
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5. The desired joint speeds can then be commanded 
directly or used as inputs to a dynamic model 
to compute the actual joint torques required to 
produce the desired joint speeds. For instance, 
additional torques will be necessary to hold the 
arm up while resisting gravity. In our current 
work, the motion of the mobile manipulator hu 
been simulated and the desired joint speeds have 
been used directly. 
Figure 1 shows the schemas and the computation 
processes involved. 
Compute desired joint 
speeds via artificial 
joint damping model 
move-robot 
Kbema - -
Figure 1: Reactive controlschemas 
4.1 Goal attraction pseudo-forcel 
The move-to-goal schema generates a pseudo-
force "pulling" the end effector towards the goal. 
f = Icdg/ee (2) 
'f where Ug/e~ ~"a" unit vector pointing from th~ end ef-
fector towards the goal and Ie is a constant galll repre-
tenting the magnitude of the pseudo-force pulling the 
end effector towards the goal, 
An additional pseudo-torque is also applied to the 
wheels of the robot to steer them towards the goal, 
This torque is proportional to the angle between the 
wheels and a line towards the goal, Similar torques 
are applied to steer the wheels away from obstacles, 
These steering torques are all summed together before 
desired wheel steering speeds are computed. 
4.2 Obstacle repulsion pseudo-forces 
The avoid-static-obstacle schema generates "re-
pelling" pseudo-forces and pseudo-torques which have 
two components: joint repulsion and limb repulsion. 
The joint repulsion is a force repelling each joint 
directly away from each obstacle that is closer than a 
certain threshold distance. This can be imagined as 
a spherical repulsion field centered about each joint 
which pushes the joint away from obstacles. 
Joint repulsion is not enough because it is possible 
for an obstacle to strike the middle of a limb (away 
from both adjoining joints) unless the threshold dis-
tance is made large. Therefore, limb repulsion is added 
to take care of this possibility, This is accomplished by 
introducing a pseudo-force and pseudo-torque on the 
corresponding joint to move and turn the limb away 
from an obstacle that is closer than some threshold. 
This can be imagined as a cylindrical repUlsion field 
centered about the axis of the limb which pushes and 
twists the limb away from obstacles. 
Currently the outputs of each motor schema are 
combined linearly to give total artificial forces and 
torques acting on each joint. Then the move-robot 
schema does a centralized computation to determine 
desired joint motions. In the future, when multiple 
parallel processors are available, some of the collected 
computations in move-robot will be distributed into 
the computations for each move-to-goal and avoid-
static-obstacle schema and the linear combination 
of results will happen at a later stage. 
After examining the literature in this field, it ap-
pears that this work is unique because it is apparently 
the first application ofreactive control concepts to mo-
bile manipulation for integrated arm-base motion. Al-
though Connell does apply reactive control concepts 
to mobile manipulation using a subsumption architec-
ture [11], he inhibits the simultaneous movement of 




Transforming the pseudo-forces and pseudo-torques 
acting on each joint into corresponding joint torques 
is & tedious pr~cess if done by hand. The relation-
ship between static forces and the corresponding joint 
torques is defined by the Jacobian matrix [13, p. 179]. 
(3) 
where or is the n-vector of joint torques and f is the 
frvector of fCircesand torques acting on the end ef-
fector (or joint). The pseudo-forces and torques for 
each joint can be converted to corresponding joint 
drive torques using appropriate Jacobians. In order 
to implement this, different J acobians have to be con-
structed for each joint. We use the 'modeling package 
action. II to simplify this process. 
The effect of this approach is to prescribe more mo-
tion to the degrees of freedom which have more effect 
on reaching the goal. Note that scaling of joint vari-
ables is an important step and that mixed units (an-' 
gles and distances) mean that a change of units will 
affect the results. 
l acobians have been used extensively in robot con-
trol [13]. Hootsmans and Dubowsky use lacobians 
for controlling a mobile manipulator based on a de-
sired trajectory [14], In the approach described in our 
paper there is no predefined trajectory-the motion 
.is constructed using pseudo-forces and torques gen-
erated by attraction towards the goal and repUlsion 
away from obstacles. This work is the first use of la.-
cobians to convert pseudo-forces and pseudo-torques 
(from schemas or potential fields) into corresponding 
joint pseudo-torques for use in mobile manipulation. 
4.4 Damping functions 
The artificial joint damping (or resistance) model 
relates the joint pseudo-torques to the desired joint 
speeds. Since damping is the natural physical relation-
ship between forces and speeds (when no springs are 
involved), damping is an appropriate analogy. Con-
stant and equal damping in each joint gives the mobile 
manipulator an overall behavior pattern, This pattern 
is marked by equal use of all the joints 80 that the 
robot translates toward the goal and reaches out as it 
moves. If the goal is not reached before the arm is fully 
extended, the robot continues to translate towards the 
goal with the arm extended. This "Frankenstein walk" 
needs to be avoided in cluttered areas or when lifting a 
heavy object. The most natural movements are gener-
ated when the arm only begins moving as the vehicle 
ne&rs the goal, and finishes preshaping just as the goal 
is reached and the base stops. Our approach is to Vary 
the damping coefficient of each joint separately aa a 
. function of the task and environment.· 
In some of our simulations, the artificial joint damp-
ings are calculated as a function of the. distance from 
the end effector to the goal. In general, larger damping 
values reduce the motion oia joint while small damp-
ing values increase its motion. In these simulations, 
the damping of steering and forward drive of the base 
increase as the .robot gets close to the goal~ while the 
remaining joint dampings decrease aa the robot ap;-
proaches to the goal. When the mobile manipulator 
is far away from the goal, the steering and forward 
drive dominate the motion to move the robot towards 
the goaL AB the goal is approached, the damping of 
the base steering . and drive increases to slow the robot 
down while the damping on the arm joints decreases 
causing the arm t'o preshape without becoming fully 
extended. A plot o( example damping functions of 
this type is shown in Figure 2. The terms in the plot 
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Figure 2: Typical artificial damping functions 
have the following meaning: steer is the direction the 
. wheels are pointing, drive corresponds to spinning the 
wheels to move the base, waist is the angle of the base 
of the arm with respect to the top of the mobile base, 
shoulder means the tilting of the upper arm with re-
spect to the base of the arm, elbow is the bending of 
between the upper arm and the lower arm, wnst tilt 
. is the bending of the gripper with respect to the lower 
arm, and wrist twist is the twisting of the gripper with 
respect to the lower 1lIIl. 
Constructing artificial joint damping functions is an 
area of continuing research. More information about 
. the environment and goal location will be incorporated 
into the' damping functions to generate more natural 
movements. The basis for the selection of damping 
.' functions depends on the criteria the system is to be 
optimized under (e.g., speed, stability, load, etc.). Pri-
. ~ate performance studies in reaching can also provide 
the basis for generating suitable damping functions 
that emulate natural motion. 
5 Simulation Results 
r To test and validate the ideas presented earlier, a 
simulation system has been developed as a first step to 
implementing these ideas with real hardware. A more 
detailed description of the simulation system is given 
in [6]. 
S.l Hardware being simulated 
This simulation is based on hardware being assem-
bled in our laboratory. The mobile manipulator is be-
ing constructed from a Denning MRV-2 mobile robot 
and a' CRB A251 industrial robot arm. Figure 3 shows 
a photo of the arm installed on the base. The MRV-2 
is two feet tall with a diameter of 27 inches. It uses a 
three wheel synchronized steering system to allow mo-
, tion without turning the vehicle body. The maximum 
steer velocity is 75 degrees per second. The maximum 
movement velocity is 4 feet per second. The A251 arm 
weighs 37 pounds without the controller and provides 
a 2.2 pound nominal payload capacity. It has a 26 inch 
reach while moving at 18 inches per second in linear 
motion. The arm pick and place cycle is 2 seconds. 
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A Sun workstation functions aa the mobile manip-
ulator controller, providing an integrated view of the 
arm and base as a mobile manipulator. Treating the 
two as an integrated mechanism is central to this re-
search. 
The sensor platform that the vehicle will carry is 
still evolving. Proprioceptive sensors include position 
encoders on the wheels and joints, and a force/torque 
sensor on the wrist. A ring of 24 ultrasonic sensors 
around the base provides obstacle location informa-
tion. A camera will be mounted on the wrist to ac-
commodate active visual processes which will be used 
for obstacle detection and localization (see [6] for more 
Figure 3: Integrated mobile manipulator 
details). The use of infrared (IR) sensors around the 
arm for obstacle detection is being evaluated. 
5.2 Simulations 
Simulation results have been generated to eval-
uate the move-to-goal and avoid-static-obstacle 
behaviors. Three of these simulation runs are shown 
in Figures 4-6. In each case, the vehicle starts in the 
upper left corner with the arm raised and moves to-
wards the goal in the lower right. The robot is shown 
in several poses it moves through as it traverses to the 
goal. Notice that there is a small cube on the top edge 
of base of the robot which indicates the direction the 
wheels are pointing. 
Figure 4 shows the manipulator moving towards a 
goal. The top view shows the path the vehicle tra-
versed while the lower view highlights the preshaping 
of the arm. Figure 5 shows the same run, but with an 
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Figure 7: Simulation 4: Movement with distance-
dependent artificial damping functions 
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and takes a different path. The arm also is repelled 
from the obstacle. Notice that it doesn't turn towards 
the goal until it clears the obstacle. Figure 6 shows 
this effect a little more clearly with a second obstacle 
. added to the scene. 
Figure 7 shows & run which displays the effect of us-
ing different artificial joint damping functions. Piece-
Wise linear damping functions (shown in Figure 2) are 
used in this simulation. Compare the resulting m~ 
tion (particularly oUhe arm) in this simulation to the 
motions in Figures 4-6 which use constant damping 
functions. 
6 Conclusions and future work 
The integrated combination of mobility and manip-
ulation in. dynamic environments is a promising area 
for robotics research. The possibility of both a large 
workspace and precise, high bandwidth motion make 
the combination highly attractive. This work makes 
the following contributions: 
• . lllustrates techniques that can function in dy-
namic environments, deal with uncertainties in 
sensor input, and utilize existing knowledge. 
• Describes tools for modeling integrated vehicle-
arm kinematics and dynamics. 
• Combines kinematics and dynamics based con-
cepts (such as lacobians) with reactive control 
approaches in order to move toward a practical 
level of complexity and performance. 
• Shows initial simulation results. 
Future research efforts will add planning capabili-
ties .to the system. Given a task to be achieved, the 
planner will select the type of damping functions to 
be used as well as their parameterization. This plan-
ner will function as a pilot, configuring the underlying 
reactive execution layer and then letting it run. The 
planner will then monitor the progress of the vehicle, 
reconfigure parameters or schemas as necessary, and 
terminate execution in case of failUre. 
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